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MEDALS OF WASHINGTON

COLLECTION OF W. S. APPLETON

It is a fact not pleasant to remember, that nowhere at present can one find

a worthy account of the medals struck in honor of Washington. Snovvden's
" Medallic Memorials of Washington in the Mint of the United States," pub-

lished in 1 86 1, contains descriptions of 138, and is very valuable; but the

number struck since is enormous, to say nothing of those of earlier date,

which were not in the collection at the Mint. Woodward's " List of Wash-
ington Memorial Medals," privately printed in 1865, "only proposed to

furnish brief descriptions of a portion of the medallic memorials of his

death" and enumerates but 48. Several are of course mentioned in Dicke-

son's "American Numismatical Manual," and long lists of Medals of Wash-
ington are in various sale catalogues, particularly those of Haines, McCoy,
and Woodward's Fifth and Sixth. My own collection contains almost every

medal mentioned by Snowden, Woodward, and Dickeson, a very large part

of those ever offered at public sale, besides some which have never appeared

on any catalogue, and have never been described, except, perhaps, in the

reports of the meetings of the Boston Numismatic Society. I may name, as

medals of exceeding rarity, numbers XII, XIII, XVI, XLVIII, LV, LXIII,
LXX, LXXVI. The collection is so extensive that I have thought it

deserving of a printed catalogue, to which I add notes of some of the medals

wantmsf m it. Wm. S. Appleton.

I. GEORGIO WASHINGTON SVPREMO DVCI EXERCITVVM ADSERTORI LIBERTA-

Tis COMITIA AMERICANA; head of Washington facing the right; below, du vivier

PARIS. F. Rev. HOSTiBus PRiMO FUGATis ; in exergue, bostonium recuperatum
XVII. MARTii MDCCLXXVi ; at the left Washington, with four officers on horse-

back ; at the right a fort, and near it two cannon— on one duviv— and can-

non balls lying on the ground ; in the middle distance soldiers under arms

;

beyond a view of Boston lying near the water, on which are several vessels

just sailing away. Bronze, size 43.

This is the medal voted to Washington by Congress, for the evacuation

of Boston, and executed in France. The original in gold, presented to

Washington himself, has lately been for sale at a high price ; a silver impres-
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sion, also owned by Washington, and afterwards by Webster, is now the

property of the Webster Club of Boston.

II. The same medal, restruck from the original dies, with the trifling

change of the erasure of one leg of a horse in the group of officers.

Bronze, size 43.
III. G^ WASHINGTON E". GENERAL OF THE CONTIN"-. ARMY IN AMERICA;

head of Washington, facing the right. Rev. washin. reunit par un rare
ASSEMBLAGE. LES TALENS DU GUERRIER & LES VERTUS DU SAGE ; a military

trophy, consisting of a cannon, a mortar, balls, a drum, a trumpet and flags,

resting on the ground, and surrounded above by a halo of rays. Silver and
bronze, size 25 1-2.

This medal appeared in France during the Revolutionary War, and is

probably first mentioned in April 1778, by Samuel Curwen, who says in his

Journal, that it had been lately struck for M. Voltaire. Specimens in bronze

are valuable, but not very rare ; but mine and one other are the only ones I

have ever seen in silver.

IV. Busts of Washington and Franklin, facing the left. Rev. An oak-

tree, at the trunk of which a beaver is gnawing ; at the right a -group of reeds,

in exergue 1776. Bronze, size 26.

V. Same obverse. Rev. 1783 ; an eagle, with olive-branch in his beak,

and lightnings in his claws, hovering over a part of a sphere, inscribed

UNITED STATES. Bronze, size 26.

VI. g. WASHINGTON c. c. A. u. s. ; bust of Washington in uniform,

facing the left; on edge of arm r. Rev. As the last. Silver, size 26.

VII. WASHINGTON ; laurclcd bust of Washington in uniform, facing the

left ; below a sort of star. Rev. one cent ; same head and star. Copper,

size 17.

VIII. WASHINGTON & INDEPENDENCE 1783; laurelcd head of Wash-
ington, facing the left. Rev. unity states of America ; in a wreath of two

olive-branches tied by a bow one cent ; below
-rj,,.

Copper, size i8.

IX. WASHINGTON & INDEPENDENCE 1 783; laureled bust of Washing-
ton in uniform, facing the left. Rev. united states ; seated figure of Liberty

holding an olive-branch in right hand, and with left supporting a pole, on

which is a liberty-cap; in exergue t. w. i. ; k. s. Copper, size i8.

X. WASHINGTON & INDEPENDENCE 1 783; laureled head of Washington,

facing the left. Rev. Same design as last, but different in execution ; nothing

in exergue. Copper, size i8.

XI. The same medal, restruck from the original dies in England,

probably retouched. Silver, size i8.

XII. GEN. WASHINGTON. ; head of Washington, facing the right. Rev.

confederatio 1785; thirteen stars within a circle, from which issue rays.

Copper, size i8.

XIII. Same obverse. Rev. e. pluribus unum. 1786; an eagle displayed,

on his breast a shield, in right claw a bundle of arrows, in left an olive-

branch, about his head thirteen stars. Copper, size 18.

XIV. NGN VI viRTUTE vici ; bust of Washington, facing the right.

Rev. NEO-EBORACENSis ; in exergue 1 786 ; seated female figure facing the right

holding a pair of balances in left hand, and with right supporting a pole, on

which is a liberty-cap. Copper, size 19.
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XV. GEORGE WASHINGTON.; bust of Washington, facing the right; on
edge of •arm twigg. Rev. general of the American armies. 1775. resign'd
THE COMMAND. 1 783. ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. I 789. in'nine

parallel lines. Tin, size 22.

XVI. GEORGE WASHINGTON OF VIRGINIA; bust of Washington, facing

the right. Rev. gen'- of the American armies 1775. resigned the command
1783. elec\ president of the united states 1789 in two circular lines;

within a pair of crossed swords, and a pile of cannon-balls. Copper, size 2 1 1-2.

XVII. GEO. WASHINGTON BORN VIRGINIA FEB. II. 1732 ; bust of Washing-
ton facing the left. Rev. general of the American armies 1775 resigned

1783 president of the united states 1789 in ten parallel lines; above a
star. Copper, size 19.

XVIII. GEO. WASHINGTON BORN VIRGINIA FEB. 11. 1732 ; bust of Wash-
ington, facing the left. Rev. general of the American armies 1775.
RESIGNED, 1783. president OF THE UNITED STATES 1 789. in ten parallel lines

;

above a star, and below in a curve j.- manly &c. 1790. Bronze, size 31.

XIX. GEO. WASHINGTON NATUS VIRGINIA BP. WM. C. II FEB. O. S. 1732.
;

bust of Washington, facing the left. Rev. As the last. Bronze, size 31.

This medal is from the same die as the preceding, but retouched and
altered as described.

XX. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT 1791 ; bust of Washington, facing the left.

Rev. ONE CENT ; an eagle displayed, on his breast a shield, in right claw an
olive-branch, in left a bundle of thirteen arrows, on a label in his beak unum
E PLURiBus. On edge united states of America. Copper, size 19.

XXI. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT. ; bust of Washington, facing the left.

Rev. ONE CENT 1 791 ; an eagle displayed, on his breast a shield, in right claw
an olive-branch, in left a bundle of arrows, about his head eight stars, and
above a line of clouds. On edge united states of America. Copper,
size 19.

XXII. Obverse as XX. Rev. Liverpool halfpenny
; a ship sailing to

the right ; below two oak-branches crossed. On edge payable in Anglesey
LONDON OR LIVERPOOL. Copper, size 18.

XXIII. G. WASHINGTON. PRESIDENT. I. 1 792 ; bust of Washington, facing

the left. Rev. united states of America. ; an eagle displayed, on his breast

a shield, in right claw an olive-branch, in left a bundle of arrows, about his

head fifteen stars. Silver, size 22.

XXIV. The same medal on a thicker planchet. Size 21.

XXV. The same in copper. Size 20 1-2.

XXVI. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT 1792; bust of Washington, facing the
left. Rev. An eagle displayed, on his breast a shield, in riglit claw an" olive-

branch, in left a bundle of thirteen arrows, on a label in his beak unum e
PLURIBUS ; above the head thirteen stars, twelve in a curving row, and one
below, just over- the head. On edge united states of America. Silver,

size 20.

XXVII. . The same in copper, size 19.

XXVIII. The same in copper, edge plain, size 19.

XXIX. Same obverse. Reverse as XVII. Copper, size 19.

XXX. The same, but on edge united states of America. Copper,
size 19.
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XXXI. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT. 1 792; filleted hcad of Washington,

facing the right. Rev. cent ; an eagle displayed, on his breast a shield, in

right claw an olive-branch, in left a bundle of thirteen arrows, about his head

six stars. On edge united states of America. Copper, size 20.

XXXII. Obverse as XXI. Rev. halfpenny; a ship sailing to the

right; below 1793. On edge, payable in Anglesey london or Liverpool.

Copper, size 19.

XXXIII. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT 1 794 ; bust of Washington, facing'

the left. Rev. united states of America ; an eagle with wings displayed

within a wreath, formed of two branches of olive. Silver, size 26.

This piece is a fabrication of late years, on which the false date of 1794
was placed by the designer.

XXXIV. G. WASHINGTON THE FIRM FRIEND TO PEACE & HUMANITY;

bust of Washington, facing the right. Rev. payable by clark & harris 13

WORMWOOD s^ bishopsgate LONDON 1 795 ; a fire-place with grate. Copper,

size 18.

XXXV. GEORGE WASHINGTON; bust of Washington,^ facing the right.

Rev. LIBERTY AND SECURITY 1 795 ; a shield of pales and stars, and above,

an eagle displayed with an olive-branch in right claw, and a bundle of

arrows in left. On edge payable at London Liverpool or Bristol. Copper,

size 19.

XXXVI. The same, but on edge

—

Birmingham redruth & Swansea.

Copper, size i8 1-2.

XXXVII. GEORGE WASHINGTON.; bust of Washington, facing the right.

Rev. LIBERTY AND SECURITY 1 795 ; a shield of pales and stars, and above an

eagle displayed with an olive-branch in right claw, and a bundle of arrows in.

left. On edge an asylum for the oppress'd of all nations. Copper,

size 20 1-2.

XXXVIII. GEORGE WASHINGTON.; bust of Washington, facing the left.

Rev. LIBERTY AND SECURITY ; a shield of pales and stars, and above an eagle

displayed, with an olive-branch in right claw, and a bundle of arrows in left.

On edge an asylum for the oppress'd of all nations. Copper, size 21.

XXXIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON 1 796 ; bust of Washington, facing the

right; on edge of arm wyon. Rev. gen\ of the American armies 1775
RESIGN". THE C0MM°. I 783 : ELEC°. PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 1789-1-

RESiGNED THE PRESIDENCY 1796-}- in three circular lines, within which a Cadu-

ceus erect, crossed by a cannon and fasces, upon which is a chart inscribed

REPUB. AMERi. Coppcr, Size 21.

XL. In exergue u. s. a. ; c. h. k. f. ; a room, in which is a woman at a

spinning-wheel, at the left a child tending an infant in a cradle near a chair,

at the right an open fire-place, at the laack a woman at a weaving-machine.

Rev. SECOND PRESIDENCY OF GEO : WASHINGTON MDCcxcvi., in a wreath formed

of a branch of olive, and a branch of oak tied with a bow ; on the bow k.

Silver and bronze, size 31.

XLI. In exergue u. s. a. ; a landscape, in the foreground a man sowing,

in the distance a man ploughing, a house, trees, and hills, at left base kuchler.

Rev. As the last. Silver and bronze, size 31.

XLII. In exergue u. s. a. ; c. h. kuchler. f. ; a landscape, in the fore-

ground cow and calf, two sheep and a lamb, and a shepherd, in the distance
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hills, trees, and a house, in which two persons are seen. Rev. as XL. Silver

and bronze, size 31.

XLIII. GEORGE WASHINGTON PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.,* bust of
Washington, facing the right ; on edge of arm halliday. s. Rev. commission
RESIGNED : presidency RELINQUISHED. ; in excrgue 1797 ; an altar half covered
by a cloth, showing on one end the shield of the United States, on it He a
sword and fasces circled by a wreath of olive. Bronze, size 34.

XLIV. G. WASHINGTON PRES. UNIT. STA. ; bust of Washington, facing
the right ; on edge of arm h. Rev. commiss. resigned : presidency relinq.

;

in exergue 1797 ; design as last, but smaller. Bronze, size 29.

XLV. G. WASHINGTON PRES. UNIT. STA. ; bust of Washington, facing the
right, on edge of arm h. Rev. commiss. resigned : presidency relinq.

; in

exergue 1797 ; design as XLIII, but smaller. Silver, size 26.

XLVI. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington, facing the left, on
edge of arm wyon. Rev. general of the American armies 1775. resignd
THE COMMAND 1 783. ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 1 789. RE-
ELECTED 1793. resign'd. 1797. in nine parallel lines. Tin, size 24.

XLVII. G. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT. 1 797 I
bust of Washington, facing

the left. Rev. amor, honor, et. justitia. g. w. g. g. m. ; a group of Masonic
emblems. Brass, size 22.

XLVIII. WASHINGTON. THE. GREAT. D. G. ; head of Washington, facing
the right. Rev. A circle of thirteen rings, inscribed with the initials of the
thirteen original states, n. h., ms., n. y., n. j., p., d., m., v. alone remain visible.

Copper, size 1 7.

XLIX. GEORGEivs WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington, facing the left.

Rev. NORTH WALES ; a crowned harp. Copper, size 1 7.

L. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington, facing the right.

Rev. SUCCESS to the united states ; an eye surrounded by rays and stars.

Brass, size 16.

LI. The same, with very slight differences. Brass, size 16.

LII. The same on a smaller scale. Brass, size 12.

LIII. GEN, GEO. WASHINGTON PRESI. OF THE UNIT. STA.; in CXCrgUC, BORN
feb\ 1732 DIED DEC". 1 799 1 bust of Washington, facing the right, on a
pedestal between an olive-branch and a laurel-branch ; the pedestal rests on a
large altar-like base, on which is an incongruous picture ; at the right lie the
tables of the Ten Commandments, at the left a mortar, balls, drum, flag, sword,
guns and cap ; beyond are a man ploughing, buildings and hills, and to the right
a vessel on the ocean, beyond which are seen the rays of the rising sun ; at

the right of the base stands Minerva, and at the left an Indian warrior. No
reverse. Silver, size 41 1-2.

LIV. GEORGE WASHINGTON. ; bust of Washington, facing the left, within
a wreath of olive. Rev. he is in glory, the world in tears. ; in exergue
BORN FEB. II 1732 OB. DEC. 14. 1 799 ^'.68.; an altar inscribed victor sine
CLADE, and decorated with evergreen ; on the top stands a funeral urn, against
which a boy leans weeping ; at the left of the altar stands Minerva, leaning
on a shield with the eagle of the United States; on the altar and at the
right is a group of various implements of peace and war, as compasses,
swords, flag, trumpet, pennon, guns, anchor, cannon, balls, &c. Tin, size

36.
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LV. GEORGE WASHINGTON OB: 14 DEC". 1 799- ^ : 68. ; bust of Washing-
ton, facing the right ; on edge of arm i. w. Rev. emancipator of America
in three curving Hues between an olive-brancli and an oak-branch ; above the

insci-iption the Angel of Fame flying to the left, holding to her mouth a long
trumpet. Bronze, size 28.

LVI. gen"-. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington, facing the left.

Rev. born FEB 22°. 1732. DIED DEC\ 14 1 799 in four lines within a wreath

formed of two oak-branches. Tin, size 28.

LVII. GEORGE WASHINGTON ESQ^ LATE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA ; bust of Washington, facing the right ; on edge of arm west-

wooD F. Rev. Round the outside, made commander in chief of the Ameri-

can FORCES THE 1 5 JUNE 1 775; within a wreath of laurel leaves tied by a

ribbon and ornamented with thirteen stars, with courage and fidelity he
DEFENDED THE RIGHTS OF A FREE PEOPLE DIED DEC". 1 4. I 799 AGED 68 in eight

curving lines ; at the top a bundle of thirteen arrows spread out like a fan.

Bronze, size 26.

LVI 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. Same design with slight differences, par-

ticularly in the ribbon and arrows, a period after people. Bronze, size 26.

LIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN FEB. II. 1732. DIED DC. 21 1 799 ;
bust

of Washington, facing the right ; on edge of arm wyon. Rev. as XXXIX.
Copper, size 2 1

.

LX. HE IS IN GLORY, THE WORLD IN TEARS.; bust of Washington, facing

the left, within a wreath of olive. Rev. b. f. ii. 1732. g. a. arm. '75. r. '83.

p. u. s. A. '89. R. '96. G. ARM. u. s. '98. OB. D. 14. 1 799. ; a funeral urn inscribed

^ 7fi: Gold, size 19.

LXI. Same design with slight differences, particularly in the wreath

and urn. Tin, size 18 1-2.

LXII. Obverse as LX. Rev. b. feb. 1 1 1732. gen. am. armies. 1775.

RE. 1783, PRES. U. S. am. '89. R. '96. GEN. ARM. U. S. AM. '98. OB. D. 15. '99. ; at the

base a skull and cross-bones. Silver, srze i8 1-2.

LXI 1 1. HE IN GLORY, THE WORLD IN TEARS. OB. D. 1 4. '99 /E*. '68.; bust

of Washington, facing the left, within a wreath of olive ; below the bust G. w.

No reverse. Bronze, oval, 19x16
LXIV. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN FEB"^ 22. 1732. DIED DEC" \L 1 799-

;

bust of Washington, nearly full face, but slightly to the right ; below i. b. c.

Rev. A MAN HE WAS TO ALL HIS COUNTRY DEAR, in four lincs within a wreath of

two olive-branches tied by a bow ; above is an eye, from which rays issue

downwards. Copper, size 24.

The medal itself is new, struck a few years ago from what was said to be

an old die, as it probably is.

LXV. Sarte- obverse. Rev. Abraham Lincoln; key f. ; bust of Lin-

coln, facing the right. Copper, size 24.

LXV I. GEORGE WASHINGTON OB : 1 4 DEC". 1 799 ^ : 68 ; bust of Washing-

ton, facing the right. Rev. Round the outside, late president of the united

STATES OF AMERICA. ; within a wreath of an olive-branch and an oak-branch

THE HERO OF FREEDOM THE PRIDE OF HIS COUNTRY AND ORNAMENT OF HUMAN
• NATURE 1800, in eight lines; on the wreath are placed twelve stars, and

from the thirteenth at the top, thirteen arrows diverge like a fan. Bronze,

size 24 1-2.
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LXVII. WASHINGTON BORN FEBRUARY II 1 732 DIED DFXEMBER 2 1 1 799 ;

bust of Washington, facing the right; on edge of arm h. ; below an oak-leaf

and acorn. Rev. wisdom virtue & patriotism ; in exergue mdccciii ; a view

of land and ocean with a ship and the sun rising, and in the air the Angel of

Fame flying to the right, with right hand holding to her mouth a long trum-

pet, in left a wreath of oak. Bronze, size 24.

LXVIII. general WASHINGTON INSCRIBED TO HIS MEMORY BY D:

ECCLESTON. LANCASTER MDCCCV. ; bust of Washington in armor facing the

right ; on edge of arm, webb. Rev. he laid the foundation of American

LIBERTY IN THE XVIII CENTURY. INNUMERABLE MILLIONS YET UNBORN WILL VEN-

ERATE THE MEMORY . OF THE MAN WHO OBTAINED THEIR COUNTRYS FREEDOM, in

three circles round the medal ; in the centre an Indian standing with an arrow

in right hand, and leaning on a bow, between the words the land was ours.

Bronze and tin, size 48.

LXIX. WASHINGTON BENEVOLENT SOCIETY; in exergue 1808; a female

figure at the left, supporting with her right hand a pole and liberty cap, with

her left crowns with olive a bust of Washington facing the right on a pedestal

inscribed, defender of his country ; in right lower corner r. Rev. benevo-

lence ; in exergue new-york ; a classic scene, pillars and curtains at left, from

which a man advances, bending towards another reclining on the floor
;
in

right lower corner r. Silver, size 27.

LXX. MEMBERS badge ; head of Washington facing the right in a wreath

of two branches of olive (?). Rev. Washington market chowder club, 1818,

in five lines, the upper and lower curving. Silver, size 15.
' LXXI. georgius wasington (sic) ; vivier f. ; head of Washington fac-

ing the left. . Rev. natus virginiae in America foederata an. m.dcc.xxxii.

OBIIT an. M.DCC.XCIX. SERIES NUMISMATICA UNIVERSALIS VIRORUM ILLUSTRIUM

M.DCcc.xix. durand edidit. Bronze, size 26.

LXXII. GEORGIUS WASHINGTON ; VIVIER F. ; head of Washington facing

the left. Rev. As the last. Silver and bronze, size 26.

LXXI II. As the last with very slight differences. Bronze, size 26.

LXXIV. GEORGIUS WASHINGTON; BACON SCULP.; head of Washington
facing the right. Rev. As LXXI, but the letters are smaller. Bronze, size 26.

LXXV. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the left.

Rev. GENERAL LAFAYETTE, 1824; head of Lafayette facing the right. Silver,

size 9.

LXXVI. WASHINGTON BORN FEB\ 22""
1 732 ; bust of Washington facing

the right ; below thomas n-y. Rev. centennial at top ; celebration at bot-

tom ; between " first in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his

COUNTRYMEN "
ill four Hncs, the second and third only straight. Tin, size 22.

LXXVII. Head of Washington facing the right in- an oval medallion,

above which is an eagle who holds it, and is surrounded by rays, and below is

a long ribbon inscribed patriae pater. Rev. struck & distributed in civic

procession fee".'' 22"° 1832 the centennial anniversary of the birth day
of WASHINGTON BY THE GOLD & SILVER ARTIFICERS OF PHILAD. in eleven l^ar-

allel lines. Silver, size 20 1-2.

LXXVIII. TO THE hero's OF LIBERTY THE FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLES IN-

DEPENDENCE. ROGAT. ; heads of Washington, Kosciusko, Lafayette, facing the

left. Rev. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN THE 22"? FEB''. 1 732, AT BRIDGE-CREECK
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DIED THE 14'^" DECEMBER 1 799, AT MONT-VERNON ; TIIADEUS KOSCIUSKO BORN
THE 12™ FEB"". I 746, AT MERUZOWSZEZYZNA DIED THE I 67 OCT'^ 1817, AT SOLEURE ;

LAFAYETTE M.J. P. R. Y. GILBERT DUMOTTIER BORN THE 6™ SEPTEMBER I757, AT
CHAVINIAC DIED THE 20'^." MAV I 834, IN PARIS. ; CERCLE BRITANNIQUE RUE NEUVE
s'^. AUGUSTiN N°. 55 A PARIS. ; BORREL ; above each of the names a crown of oak
leaves tied by a bow. Bronze, size 32 1-2.

LXXIX. G. WASHINGTON El^ 1 789 Serv'' 8 Year?. J. ADAMS El. I 797, 4 Y. T.

JEFFERSON EI. 180I 8 Y. J. MADISON El. 1 809 8 Y. J. MONROE El. 1817, 8 Y.

J. Q. ADAMS El. 1825 4 Y. A.JACKSON El. 1 829 LAFAYETTE APPOINTED MA^. GE".

OF THE u. s. ARMY 1 777, DIED MAY 20, 1834, arranged in three circles round
the medal ; bust of Washington facing the left ; below j. h. h. Rev. indepen-

dence 1834 ; an eagle with wings displayed holding- with right claw the shield

of the United States, and with left an olive-branch and a chart inscribed all
MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL JULY 4, 1 776. j around are thirteen stars. Tin, size 32.

LXXX. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the left

;

below w. f\ ; the words wright & bale have been imperfectly erased from

the die. Rev. born fee. 22°. 1732 chosen coMMAND^ in chief, july 1776
CHOSEN pres'^. 1789 DIED DEC^ 14 1 799, AGED 68 YEARS, in six lines, within a

wreath of two oak-branches tied by a bow. Bronze, size, 29.

LXXX I. Same obverse. No reverse. Tin, size 29.

LXXXII. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; in exerguc BALE & SMITH n-y; Wash-
ington on horseback to the right. Rev. carry me to atwood's rail road
HOTEi, 243 BOWERY AND MY FACE IS GOOD FOR 3 CENTS, in scvcn parallel lines..

Copper, size i6.

LXXXII I. gen"- GEORGE WASHINGTON ; in exergue b & s n-y ; Washington
on horseback to the right. Rev. bale & smith engravers & die cutters 68

NASSAU STREET PLATES & ROLLS FOR EMBOSSING DIES & SEALS OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION N. YORK, in eleven lines, the first two and last three curved. Cop-

per, size 1 6.

LXXXIV. WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY ; head of

Washington facing the right within a wreath of two olive-branches ; below

the wreath bale. Rev. we serve the tyrant alcohol no longer in four lines,

the first and last curved, between them roses and leaves. Silver, size 1 3.

LXXXV. Same design, differently executed; bale is withih the wreath,

which is tied by a bow. Rev. Same inscription with simple ornaments. Sil-

ver, size 13.

LXXXVI. Head of Washington facing the right in a wreath of two

oak-branches tied by a bow. Rev. wright & bale engravers & die cutters

68 NASSAU street plates & rolls FOR EMBOSSING- DIES & SEALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION NEW-YORK, in eleven lines, the first two and last three curved.

Copper, size 1 2.

LXXXV 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. Henderson & lossing clock &

watch makers & dealers in watches jewellery silver & PLATED WARE CUT-

LERY &c pokeepsie n y in ten lines, the first three and last three curved ; at

left w & B. Copper, size 12.

LXXXVIII. C. WOLFE spies & CLARK. NEW YORK HARDWARE & MILITARY

STORE ; in an oval frame a head of Washington facing the right and above

WASHINGTON. Rcv. CUTLERY, PLATED WARE GUNS &C I93 PEARL S\ N. Y.
;

in an oval frame a bust of Jackson in uniform facing the left and jackson.

Brass, size i6 1-2.
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LXXXIX. Same obverse, reading c. wolfe clark & spies. Same
reverse without the words round the oval. Brass, size i6 1-2.

XC. Busts of FrankUn and Washington at three-quarter face toward

each other ; below bale. Rev. par nobile fr-atrum in three lines in a wreath

of two laurel-branches ; above the inscription a rose, and below it a rose with

two leaves. Silver, size 17 1-2.

XCI. Heads of Washington and Lafayette facing each other in a wreath

of two laurel-branches; below w. & b. Rev. As the last. Silver, size 17 1-2.

XCII. Obverses of XC and XCI put together. Brass, size 17 1-2.

XCIII. Bust of Washington facing the feft, as XC ; below bale. Rev.

bust of Franklin facing the right, as XC ; below bale. Silver, size 1 3.

XCIV. WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE BENEVOLENT soc. ; head of Wash-
ington facing the right. Rev. united we stand divided we fall, in four

irregular lines ; in centre two hands clasped. Tin, size 14.

XCV. Same obverse. Rev. A fountain, on the lower basin two birds, in

the air two more flying down ; at the bottom an ornament of scroll-work.

Tin, size 14.

XCVI. M. A. ABRAHAMS lo ; head of Washington facing the right ; at each

side three stars. Rev. the peoples outfitting store weston mo. Brass,

size 18.

XCVII. Same obverse. Same reverse, with independence in place of

WESTON. Brass, size 18.

XCVIII. first IN WAR FIRST IN PEACE AND FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF HIS

COUNTRYMEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN 1 732 DIED 1 799 ; at the top an eagle

with wings displayed, on his breast the shield of the United States, in right

claw an olive-branch, in left a bundle of arrows, in his beak a ribbon in-

scribed E PLURiBus UNUM ; at each side twelve stars ; at base in an oval frame

a head of Washington facing the right ; below davis birm. Rev. In exergue

VIA AD noNOREM ; vicw of a library, in which a young man reading is seated

at a table with inkstand and books ; at each side are a book-case and globe ; at

the back, on a pedestal, stands a figure of Fame, and on a shelf are a head of

Minerva and two antique lamps ; near the base davis birm. Tin, size 32 1-2.

XCIX. Same obverse. Rev. reward of superior illl(!cUJJ«I in four

lines in a wreath of two rose-branches tied by a bow. Tin, size 32 1-2.

C. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN 1 732. DIED 1 799- ; head of Washington
facing the right. Rev. In exergue n. y. davis ; a shield with the arms of the

State of New York, supported by figures of Justice and Liberty; crest, an
eagle with wings displayed on a mound. Tin, size i6 1-2.

CI. WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ; head of Washington facing the

right ; below lovett n y. Rev. temperance declaration ; temperance is

THE fountain OF HEALTH ; within a wreath of two oak-branches tied by a

bow, WE AGREE TO ABSTAIN FROM ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS EXCEPT FOR
MEDICAL PURPOSES AND RELIGIOUS ORDINANCES. ; abovc, two hands claspcd.

Tin, size 26 1-2.

CI I. Same obverse. Rev. In exergue house of temperance; view of

a room, in which a man reading is seated at a table, on which are dishes ; at

the right a woman is sitting, near whom stands a child ; at the back at left

are a globe and book-case, and at right an open window. Bronze, size 26 1-2.

CIII. Same obverse. Rev. awarded to ; a wreath formed of an oak-

branch, and a palm-branch tied by a bow. Copper, size 26 1-2.
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CIV. Same obverse. Rev. mechanics literary association Rochester;
head of Franklin facing the left ; below r. lovett n y. Copper, size 26 1-2.

CV. THE father of OUR COUNTRY. ; bust of Washington at three-quar-

ter face to the left. Rev. united we stand divided we fall, in a circle

within a wreath of two olive-branches tied by a bow; within the inscription,

two hands clasped, surrounded by rays. Tin, size 21.

CVI. Same obverse. .Rev. liberty and independence.; seated figure

of Liberty, supporting with left hand a pole and cap, and with right holding
a cup to an eagle standing on a rock in the ocean, on which is a ship ; near
Liberty is the shield of the United States. Tin, size 21.

CVI I. Same obverse. Rev. reward of merit in three lines, in a
wreath of two olive-branches. Tin, size 21.

CVIII. Head of Washington facing the left. Rev. Ornamented out-

line of a shield, round which on a label, presented by the metropolitan
mechanics institute. Bronze, size 25.

CIX. general WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington at three-quarter face

to the left. Rev. compositions spiel-marke ;. an eagle with wings expanded,
in right claw an olive-branch, in left three arrows ; above and below three

stars. Brass, size 17 1-2.

ex. Same obverse, except that the bust extends to the edge, the other
ending in a sharp curved line. Rev. Head of Liberty to the left, with curls,

and a diadem inscribed liberty ; around it eight stars ; below comp s. marke.
Brass, size 17 1-2.

CXI. Obverse as CIX, but smaller. Rev. in unitate fortitudo;
SPIEL munze; an eagle with wings displayed, in right claw an olive-branch, in

left three arrows. Brass, size 14.

CXI I. Same obverse. Rev. Head of Liberty to the left, with curls,

and a diadem inscribed liberty ; around, ten stars ; below, compos, spiel

munze. Brass, size 14.

CXI 1 1. Same obverse, with larger letters. Rev. strassburger &

NUHN corner maiden LANE & WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK, in four CUrving
lines ; in exergue, capitol at Washington. ; a view of the Capitol as it was.

Brass, size 14.

CXIV. Obverse as CX, but smaller. Rev. As CXI, but smaller.

Brass, size 12.

CXV. Same design, differently executed ; the letters are larger. Brass,

size 12.

CXVI. GEORGE Washington; head of Washington facing the left; on
edge of bust c. c. wright. d & f. Rev. declaration of independence
JULY 4'^-'' 1776. c. c. WRIGHT. FECIT; a representation of Trumbull's picture of

the signing of the Declaration. Bronze, size 58.

CXV II. UNITY OF government IS THE MAIN PILLAR OF INDEPENDENCE;
bust of Washington, the head turned slightly to the right. Rev. sabbath
SCHOOL JUBILEE JULY 4 1 842. in fivc parallel lines; around, religion our
SAFEGUARD TEMPERANCE OUR SHIELD. Coppcr, sizC 2 I 1-2.

CXVIII. Same obverse. Rev. he is a freeman whom the truth
MAKES free, in four parallel lines ; around, liberty and independence july

4 1776. Silver, size 2X 1-2.

CXIX. Same obverse. Rev. maj. gen. w. h. iiarrison. born feb. 9.

1773. ; bust of Harrison in uniform facing the left. Nickel, size 21 1-2.
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CXX. Same obverse. Rev. the peoples choice the hero of Tippe-

canoe ; a log hut, over which flies the star-spangled banner ; at each side a

tree, and at left a barrel, on which stands a mug. Silver, size 21 1-2.

CXXI. the father of his country. GEORGE WASHINGTON. ; head of

Washington facing the right. Rev. peace and friendship.; above the inscrip-

tion an eye issuing rays, and a tomahawk and pipe crossed ; below two hands
clasped, one of a white soldier, the other of an Indian; at bottom, 1843. Tin,

size 56.

CXXII. THE FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY BORN FEB. 22 I 732 ; head of

Washington facing the right. Rev. national monument july 4 1848; view

of the monument at Washington, as if finished. Tin, size 25.

CXXIII. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; GEORGE WASHINGTON; head of

Washington facing the left in an ornamental circle, outside which is an im-

perfect wreath formed of an olive-branch and oak-branch; at their meeting are

a caduceus and a trident, surmounted by a rose ; the wreath is broken at the

top by the words e pluribus unum and an eagle surrounded by rays and hold-

ing a flag, arrows, and olive-branch ; below the bust A c m. Rev. the crys-

tal PALACE FOR THE EXHIBITION OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS. NEW YORK,

1853. PRESIDENT: THEODORE SEDGWICK, ESQR : ARCHITECTS: MESSRS: CARS-

TENSEN & GILDEMEISTER, LENGTH 365 FEET, WIDTH 365 FEET, HEIGHT OF
DOME 148 FEET, GLAZED SURF"ACE 206,000 SUP FEET, OCCUPIES 5 ACRES OF
GROUND. ESTIMATED VALUE ^450,00. ; vicw of the building ; below paquet
PHiLA. Bronze, size 2,3-

CXXIV. BORN, FEB, 22, 1 732. DIED, DEC, 14, 1 799- ; Washington standing

with his orderly and horse, as in Sully's picture of the "Crossing of the Del-

aware." Rev. NEW YORK. 46000 SQUARE MILES POPULATION 3,097,394. 1855;
arms of the State of New York, with crest, supporters, and motto excel-

sior. Brass, size 23.

CXXV. Same obverse. Rev. penn. 46,000 square miles population
2,300,000. 1855 ; arms of the State of Pennsylvania, with crest, supporters,

and motto virtue independence liberty. Brass, size 23.

CXXVI. Same obverse. Rev. ohio. 40,000 square miles popula-
tion 2,000,000. 1855 ; arms of the State of Ohio ; viz. on a river a canal-boat

;

beyond are hills, behind which the sun is rising ; in the foreground a field

with a sheaf of wheat and a sheaf of arrows, and near them 1802. Brass,

size 23.

CXXVII. Same obverse. Rev. Illinois. 55,400 square miles popula-
tion 85 1,470. 1855 ; arms of the State of Illinois ; viz. a landscape, in which is

an eagle, with wings expanded, on his breast the shield of the United States,

in right claw an olive-branch, in left three arrows, in beak a label inscribed

state sovereignty national union. Brass, size .23.

CXXVIII. Same obverse. Rev. A perpetual calendar. Brass, size 23.

CXXIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON. BORN FEB. 22* I 732. DIED DEC I4' I 799 ;

head of Washington facing the right ; on edge of bust true. Rev. A per-

petual calendar. Tin, size 23.

CXXX. THE FATHER OF OUR COUNTRY BORN, FEB. 22, 1 732. DIED, DEC.

14, 1799.; Washington on horseback towards the right; at left a tree, and
below p H J. Rev. A perpetual calendar. Brass, size 21.

CXXXI. Same obverse. Rev. s. j. bestor. importer of watches
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& JEWELRY PHILADELPHIA PA. ; TIME IS MONEY ; a Lindscapc in which at left

sits a female figure, leaning on and pointing to a large dial ; at right a globe
;

behind, the rays of the sun; at base d. d. Tin, size 21.

CXXXII. THE UNION MUST & SHALL BE PRESERVED JACKSON; UNITED

WE STAND DIVIDED WE FALL 1 856; Head of Washington facing the left;

below KEY. Rev. A buck leaping to the right ; below a cannon and and
BRECKINRIDGE ; in field 1856 ; around the buck thirty-two stars. Tin, size 29.

CXXXIII. LANCASTER CO AGRICULTURAL & MECHANICAL SOCIETY. 185S.

THE FARMER OF MOUNT VERNON; head of Washington facing the right; below

KEY F. Rev. AWARDED TO ; a miscellaneous gi'oup,— a broken column, cog-

wheel, sheaf of wheat, harrow, scythe, rake, pitchfork, plough ; at each side a

stalk of Indian corn. Silver, size 29.

CXXXIV. THE PATTERN OF PATRIOTISM, INDUSTRY AND PROGRESS.; head

of Washington facing the left. Rev. union agricultural soc : of ridgeway
& SHELBY. ; in a wreath of an olive-branch and oak-branch organized july

17™ 1858. Silver, size 18.

CXXXV. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the right;

below G. H. l., all in a circular frame, outside which, at top an eagle, in his

beak a long ribbon inscribed talem ferent nullum secla futura virum
;

about the ribbon forty-five stars ; at bottom a trophy of flags, guns, drum,

cannon, balls, &c., on which is the shield of the United States. Rev. non

NOBIS solum sed toto mundo nati mdccclix ; a wreath of two palm-branches,

in which are masonic emblems. Bronze, size 32.

CXXXVI. GEORGE WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the right;

on edge of bust lovett. Rev. edward cogan dealer in books, coins,

MEDALS and ENGRAVINGS. 1 859 PHILADELPHIA, in scvcn liiies, the first three and

last curved. Copper, size 20.

CXXXVII. Same obverse. Rev. born f"'". 22 1732 died dec: 14

1799 in four lines in a wreath of two olive-branches. Copper, size 20.

CXXXVIII. PATER patriae; bust of Washington facing the right.

Rev. a memorial of the Washington cabinet may 1859 in six lines in a

wreath of olive. Bronze, size 13 1-2,

CXXXIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the right;

below two palm-branches. Rev. A. b. sage & c°. dealers in coins, medals,

AUTOGRAPHS & ENGRAVINGS 24 DIVISION s"" N. Y. 1 859 in nine irrrcgular

lines. Tin, size lo.

CXL. PATER PATRi^. ; head of Wa.shington facing the left. Rev. good
FOR ONE CHANCE IN RAFFLE, FOR NUMISMATIC BOOKS, AT A. B. SAGE & C°. N. Y.

NOV. 1859 in ten lines, first and last curved. Copper, size 13.

CXLI. Same obverse. Rev. a. b. sage & co's circluating library 24
DIVISION ST. N. Y. TERMS I YEAR $2.00 6 MONTHS 1 .GO 3 MONTHS .50 1860 in

ten lines, the first three curved. Tin, size 13.

CXL 1 1. GEORGE WASHINGTON. BORN FEB. 2 2 I 732. DIED DEC. 1 4 1 799-

;

head of Washington facing the right; below Paquct F. Rev. Washington
CABINET OF MEDALS, U. S. MINT. INAUGURATED FEB. 2 2 1 860. ; a vicW of the Up-

right case containing the medals of Washington at the United States Mint,

surmounted by his bust. Bronze, size 38.

PXLIII. GEORGIUS WASHINGTON PR.^S. PRIM. RER. CONF. AMER. MDCC-

Lxxxix ; head of Washington facing the right ; below lovett phila. Rev.
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NATUS FEB. XXII. MDCcxxxii OBiiT DEC. XIV. MDCCXcix ; two palm-branches
forming a half-wreath, completed by the words fideli certa merges

;

within Minerva seated, holding a wreath in each hand, and behind her an
altar, on which lie wreaths; on her seat ^.^, and below mdccclx.
Bronze, size 33 1-2.

CXLIV. Same obverse. Rev. to the Japanese embassy from bailey &

CO. JEWELLERS, PHILADELPHIA. 1 860 in scvcn lincs within a wreath of two oak-

branches tied by a bow. Bronze, size 33 1-2.

CXLV. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN FEBRUARY 22. 1 732.; head of Wash-
ington facing the right; below merriam. Rev. boston july fourth i860
ORATION BY EVERETT, in six lincs within a wreath of two olive-branches tied by
a bow ; below merriam. Tin, size 20.

CXLVI. Same obverse, with slight differences. Rev. died December
14. 1799 resurgimus ; view of the tomb at Mount Vernon. Copper, size 20.

CXLVII. Same obverse. Rev. benjamin franklin born jan. 17. 1706.;

bust of Franklin facing the left ; below merriam. Copper, size 20.

CXLVIII. Same obverse. Rev. d. cummings. London, n. y. co. e. 9''"

REG. N Y. s. V. HAWKINS ZOUAVES. WAR OF 1861. engraved in nine lines. Tin,

size 20.

CXLIX. PATRi/E PATER 1732 ; head 'of Washington facing the left in an
arched outline frame ; 'below key. Rev. dedicated to coin and medal col-

lectors in six lines in a wreath' of two i^almrbranches ; below i860. Tin,

size 18.

CL. Same obverse. Rev. e. hill, dealer in coins, medals, minerals,

AUTOGRAPHS ENGRAVINGS, OLD CURIOSITIES &C N°. 6 BLEECKER ST. N. YORK 1860
in ten lines, all curving but fourth and fifth. Tin, size 18.

CLI. Same obverse. Rev. woodgate & co. importers of brandies

WINES, GINS &c., 83 WATER STREET, NEW-YORK 1860 in eight irregular lines with

ornaments. Copper, size 18.

CLI I. Same obverse. Rev. key in large outline lines, on which are

the words ornamental medal & seal— die sinkers. &c &c— 329 arch st.

PHiLA ; around thirty-three stars. Tin, size 18.

CLIII. Same obverse. Rev. mobile jockey club' members medal; a
horse standing to the left. Tin, size 18.

CLIV. Same obverse. Rev. not transferable 1853 in three lines.

Tin, size 18.

CLV. Same obverse without the outline frame. Rev. " providence
LEFT HIM childless THAT THE NATION MIGHT CALL HIM FATHER." I 799. in SCVCn
irregular lines. Copper, size 18.

CLVI. Same obverse. Rev. virtue liberty & independence. Cop-
per, size 18.

CLVI I. mt. holly paper co. mt. holly springs pa. ; bust of Washington
in uniform facing the left; on edge of arm f. k. Rev. i860 in a wreath of

two olive-branches. Silver, size 13.

CLV I II. represented by wm. leggett bramhall ; head of Washington
facing the left. Rev. abra-ham lin-coln honest abe of the west ; in a
wreath of laurel-leaves an oval inscribed wideawakes ; above and below the

oval a rose with leaves. Nickel, size 12.

CLIX. Same obverse. Rev. robbins, royce & hard wholesale deaLt
ers in dry goods, 70READE ST. new YORK, in seven lines. Copper, size 12.
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CLX. Same obverse. Rev. robbins, royce & hard jobbers of staple

& FANCY dry goods, JO READE & 112 DUANE STS. NEW YORK, ill nine linCS.

Copper, size 1 2.

CLXI. Obverse as CXXXV. Rev. Washington statue union square,

N. Y. ; in exergue mdccclxi. g h l ; view of the statue. Silver, size 32.

CLXII. the founder of our union. 1776. ; full length figure of Wash-
ington full-face, in right hand a chart, in left a sword. Rev. a decisive war
only— can restore peace and prosperity 1861 in seven parallel lines. Tin,

size 16.

CLXIII. "the constitution is sacredly obligatory on all ;
" head of

Washington facing the right ; below Paqiiet. Rev. u. s. mint, oath of alle-

giance taken by the officers and workmen sept. 2. 1 86 1 JAS. pollock, dir. in

six lines in a wreath of an olive-branch. Silver, size 19 1-2.

CLXIV. Same obverse. Rev. A wreath of olive-leaves tied by a bow.
Silver, size 19 1-2.

CLXV. GEORGE ^VASHINGTON, THE CINCINNATUS OF AMERICA B. 1 732 D.

1 799 ; bust of Washington facing the left. Rev. " save my country heaven "

x86i around a thin circle of olive-leaves, within which john k. curtis, watch-
maker & MANUFACTURING JEWELER 83 BLEECKER ST. & 882 BROADWAY NEW
YORK, and at top five stars, at bottom three. Silver, size 20.

CLXVI. Same obverse. Rev. industry produces wealth ; a wreath of

two palm-branches tied by a bow. Silver, size 20.

CLXVII. Same obverse. Rev. 'the union must and shall be pre-

served.' ; in centre an eye surrounded by rays. Copper, size 20.

CLXV II I. Same obverse. Rev. the union must & shall be pre-

served in five lines in a circle of thirty-five stars. Copper, size 20.

CLXIX. Head of Washington facing the right, in a circle of thirty-four

stars, broken at the bottom by the word union. Rev. co reg volunteers en-

terd service 186 with blank spaces for name and other particulars. Brass,

size 20.

CLXX. |:> & (B. (!l2!i3£(Dll (H". 303 branch s\ Philadelphia 1862;

head of Washington facing the left. Rev. (Eiu Jplate wire sheet iron files

lllCd^CS stamped'& japanned ware copper &c. &c. in eight irregular lines.

Brass, size 24.

CLXXI. Same design, differently executed; 303 branch s'^. is much
smaller. Rev. Same inscription, differently spaced. Brass, size 24.

CLXXII. N & g TAYLOR c°. 303 BRANCH s''. PHILADELPHIA; head of Wash-
ington facing the left. Rev. tin plate stamped & japanned ware metals wire

SHEET iron files COPPER &c. &c. in eight irregular lines. Tin, size 24.

CLXXIII. god and our country 1863; head of Washington facing the

right. Rev. united states of America ; in a wreath of wheat 2 cents. Cop-
per, size 14 1-2.

This was prepared at the U. S. Mint as a pattern for a piece of the value

marked on it.

CLXXIV. dry goods, groceries &c. ; in a wreath of olive a head of

Washington facing the right, below 1863. ; at bottom g. g. n. y. Rev. j. l. love-

DAY & c". 63 WASHINGTON ST. waukegan ILL. in fivc Hncs. Coppcr, size 13 1-2.

This and most of the pieces to CXCVIII were struck and commonly
used as currency 1863-5.
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CLXXV. 399 b'way, n. y. 1863 ; head of Washington facing the right
in a wreath of two oHve-branches ; at each side three stars. Rev. monk's
METAL SIGNS in three lines in a circle of stars, broken at bottom by an
eagle. Copper, size 12.

CLXXVI. c. DOSCHER 241 wash!! sT.., n. v., 1863.; head of Wash-
ington facing the right. Rev. not one cent in a wreath of olive. Cop-
per, size 12.

CLXXVII. united we stand 1863; head of Washington facing the
right over two star-spangled banners crossed. Rev. broas brothers pie

bakers.; in a wreath of olive our country. Copper, size 12 1-2.

CLXXVIII. Head of Washington facing the right over two star-

spangled banners crossed; above thirteen stars; below 1863. Rev. In a
wreath of two oak-branches two hands clasped between the words peace
FOREVER. Copper, size 13.

CLXXIX. Head of Washington facing the right over two star-span-

gled banners crossed; around thirteen stars; below 1863. Rev. exchange
in a wreath of an olive-branch and oak-branch ; over their junction at

bottom a drum, and behind it a sword, two cannon, and two guns crossed.
Copper, size 12.

CLXXX. Head of Washington facing the right in a half wreath of two
oak-branches; above thirteen stars; below 1863. Rev. The shield of the
United States on a six-pointed star in a wreath of olive. Copper, size 12.

CLXXXI. Head of Washington facing the right; at each side six

stars; below 1863. Rev. A wreath of two olive-branches, within which
Wilson's medal curving round the figure i ; at top h. Copper, size 12 1-2.

CLXXXn. Same design, differently executed. Rev. new york in

two lines, a star below, in a wreath of olive. Copper, size 12.

CLXXXni. Head of Washington facing the right; behind six stars,

before seven; below 1863. Rev. In a wreath of two oak-branches the
shield of the United States, and behind it two star-spangled banners crossed,

and a pole, on which is a Liberty-cap, surrounded by thirteen stars.

Copper, size 12.

CLXXXIV. the WASHINGTON TOKEN. 1863; head of Washington fac-

ing the right. Rev. f. b. orr. dealer in hardware iron & nails mans-
field. o. in five lines, all curving except third. Tin, size 14.

CLXXXV. Same obverse. Rev. h. d. gerdts broker & com
DEALER 240 GREENWICH ST. N. Y. in six Hncs. Coppcr, size 1 2.

CLXXXVI. Same obverse. Rev. Petersen's honesdale. scranton.
& pittston. PA jewellers, in six irregular lines. Copper, size 12 1-2.

CLXXXVII. Same obverse. Rev. a. killeen n°. i & 16 ferry s'^.

greenpoint. in five lines. Copper, size 12 1-2.

CLXXXVI 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. horrors of war blessings of
peace;* 1863 between a female head above, and her horns of plenty
crossed below. Nickel, size 13.

CLXXXIX. first in war, first in peace; in exergue 1863; the
statue of Washington on horseback in Union Square, New York. Rev.
UNION for ever in a wreath of a palm-branch and an oak-branch ; over
their junction at bottom the shield of the United States, and behind it

four flags crossed. Copper, size 12.

3
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CXC. Same design, differently executed ; tlie date is larger. Rev.
Same design, differently executed. Copper, size 12.

CXCl. GEO. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT ; head of Washington facing the
right; at each side four stars. Rev. t. brimelow, druggist, 432 third
AVENUE. N-Y. ; in a wreath of two olive-branches tied by a bow, a mortar
and pestle dividing the date 1863; above i. Copper, size 15.

CXCII. GEO. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT; head of Washington facing the

left; before six stars, behind seven. Rev. As the last. Copper, size 15.

CXCIII. Same obverse. Rev. t. brimelow, druggist, 432 third
AVENUE, N. V. ; in a wreath of an olive-branch and palm-branch tied by a

bow 2. Brass, size 1 5.

CXCIV. Head of Washington facing the right ; behind seven stars,

before six ; below l. r. Rev. t. brimelow, druggist, 432 third av. n. y.
;

in a wreath of olive a mortar and pestle dividing the date 1864. Cop-
per, size 12.

CXCV. Same obverse. Rev. no compromise with traitors in four

lines in a wreath of an olive-branch and oak-branch ; at bottom two can-

non crossed. Copper, size 12 1-2.

CXCVI. 100 entitle to a $2.00 view of new york city.; head of
Washington facing the right in a circular frame. Rev. c. magnus' na-

tional PRINTING establishment NEW YORK ; thc shicld of the United States,

and above it an eagle with olive-branch and arrows, and in beak a ribbon
inscribed e pluribus unum. Brass, size 1 2.

CXCVII. Head of Washington facing the right in an oval frame on
a star, the points of which just cross a classic wreath ; between the lower
points c. sigel hiwill (.?) n. y. Rev. not one cent in a wreath of two
olive-branches tied by a bow. Copper, size 1 2.

CXCVIII. FREEDOM to ALL MEN. UNION.; head of Washington facing

the right, surrounded by rays forming a star ; around thirteen stars. Rev.
LINCOLN & JOHNSON UNION CANDIDATES 1 864 ; bust of Lincoln facing the left,

below w. H. KEY F. Tin, size 20.

CXCIX. THE UNION must AND SHALL BE PRESERVED; head of Wash-
ington facing the right issuing from clouds dotted with stars ; at each
side of the head two star-spangled banners crossing under it, and above
rays. Rev. Abraham Lincoln president of the u. s. 1864; bust of Lin-
coln facing the left ; below w. h. key; around thirty-five stars. Tin, size 18.

CC. Same obverse. Rev. lieut. gen. u. s. grant. ; bust of Grant in

uniform facing the left; below w. h. k. Tin, size 18.

CCL WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the left; below j. a.

bolen. Rev. soldiers' fair dec' 1864. springfield, mass, in five lines

in a wreath of two olive-branches. Tin, size 18.

CCn. Obverse as CXCI. Rev. god loveth a cheerful giver great
fair IN aid of THE U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION, NANTUCKET, MASS. AUGUST, 1 864.
in nine lines. Silver, size 15.

CCIIL Head of Washington facing the right. Rev. great central
FAIR PHILADELPHIA JUNE 1864 in five irregular lines. Copper, size ii.

CCIV. GEORGE WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the left; on
edge of shoulder f. b. smith & hartmann n. y. Rev. tomb of Washington
MOUNT VERNON, VIRGINIA. ; vicw of the tomb in a half-wreath of an oak-
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branch and olive-branch tied by a bow ; above are clouds, through which
a winged figure, surrounded by rays, flies to the right, holding to the

mouth with right hand a long trumpet, and in left a wreath ; below the

half-wreath s. & h. Bronze, size 40 1-2.

CCV. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; bust of Washington facing the left ; below

J. A. BOLEN. Rev. I HOPE THAT LIBERAL ALLOWANCES WILL BE MADE, FOR THE
POLITICAL OPINIONS OF EACH OTHER. WITHOUT THESE I DO NOT SEE HOW THE
REINS OF GOVERNMENT ARE TO BE MANAGED, OR HOW THE UNION OF THE STATES

CAN BE MUCH LONGER PRESERVED, in eleven parallel lines ; below washing-

ton's LETTER, TO HAMILTON. Silver, size 37.

CCVI. Head of Washington facing the right. Rev. Fac-simile of

Washington's autograph visiting-card. Bronze, size 30.

CCVII. In centre, in a circular frame GEORGE Washington, and bust of

Washington at three-quarter face to left ; around in smaller circular frames

busts of seven Presidents with their names, john adams., thomas jefferson.,

JAMES MADISON., JAMES MUNROE., JOHN QUINCY ADAMS., ANDREW JACKSON., MARTIN
VAN BUREN. ReV. FIRST PRESIDENT GEORGE WASHINGTON. SECOND JOHN ADAMS.

THIRD THOMAS JEFFERSON. FOURTH JAMES MADISON. FIFTH JAMES MUNROE. SIXTH

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. SEVENTH ANDREW JACKSONS. EIGHTH MARTIN VAN BUREN in

sixteen lines in a wreath of roses and various other flowers, tied by a bow.

Tin, size 29.

CCVI II. NORWALK CONN. MEMORIAL. 1 869; bust of Washington in uni-

form facing the right ; on edge of bust key. f. Rev. bought of the norwake
INDIANS by ROGER LUDLOWE AND CAP. DANIEL PATRICK 164O. FOUNDED 1 649.

SETTLED BY ACT OF COURT 1650. BURNT BY BRITISH UNDER TRYON I 7 79- BOROUGH
INCORPORATION 1 836. D. & N. R. R. OPENED 1 85 2. POPULATION I5,000. I. F. WOODS
MEM. SERIES in thirteen irregular lines. Silver, size 24.

CCIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON, FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE U° STATES ; G. H.

LOVETT N. Y. ; head of Washington facing the right ; all in a wreath of roses

and violets (.''). Rev. Washington's residence at mount vernon ; view of

the house with trees ; below g. h. l. n. y. Copper, size 22.

CCX. G. WASHINGTON, president. I. 1 792; bust of Washington facing

the left. Rev. william idler dealer in coins, Minerals, Stationery & fancy ar-

ticles. N° I II north 9''." ST. PHILADELPHIA in eight irregular lines. Copper, size

21 1-2.

The obverse of this piece is a copy of XXIII.
CCXI. GEORGE WASHINGTON, FIRST IN WAR, FIRST IN PEACE; bust of

Washington facing the left ; round all an ornamental circle, in which are

eagles and stars. Rev. born, feb. ii. 1732. general American armies, 1775.

RESIGNED, 1783. president, 1 789 tO I 796. GENERAL U. S. ARMY, 1 798. DIED, I 799.

in nine lines in a wreath of roses. Brass, size 21.

CCXII. GEORGE WASHINGTON PRESIDENT 1 789 ; bust of Washington fac-

ing the left. Rev. An eagle displayed, on his breast a shield of thirteen

pales, in right claw an olive-branch, in left a bundle of twelve arrows, in beak

a ribbon inscribed unum e pluribus. Copper, size 20.

This also is of recent work.

CCXIII. GEORGE WASHINGTON; SECURITY; head of Washington facing

the right ; on edge of bust lovett ; below r. l. Rev. pro patria in two lines

in a wreath of two olive-branches ; below lovett phila. Copper, size 20.
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CCXIV. Same obverse. Rev. An intended copy of the vessel on the
" Sommer Islands " shilling. Copper, size 20.

CCXV. Same obverse. Rev. dickeson's coin & medal safe evans & wat-

SON MAKERS. 304 CHESTNUT sT PHILADELPHIA. ; representation of the " safe." Tin,

size 20.

CCXVI. Same obverse. Rev. geo : v^^ashington. 1776.; Washington
on horseback to the left, his hat in right hand, near him cannons, balls, and

a camp, and in the distance beyond the water a view of Boston. Copper,

size 20.

CCXVII. Obverse as last reverse. Rev. siege of boston 1775-6 in

three lines in a wreath of two olive-branches tied by a bow ; below lovett's

series no. 2. PHiLADA : at top a drum, and under it a stack of arms and two

star-spangled banners crossed. Silver, size 20.

CCXVI 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. Round the outside r. lovett, jr: die

SINKER, PHILADELPHIA, PA : within DIES FOR AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES COLLEGES
&<:• MEDALS STRUCK IN GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE ; the WOrds AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETIES are on an oval frame, in which are a plow and a stalk of corn ; at bot-

tom a small olive-branch. Copper, size 20.

CCXIX. Same obverse. Rev. city hall, wall st. n. y. ; in exergue

ERECTED IN 1 700 DEMOLISHED i8i2 ; vicw of the building; at base l. Brass,

size 20.

CCXX. GEORGio WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the right

;

below, ^atifr. Rev. A wreath of an oak-branch and an olive-branch tied by

a bow. Brass, size 19 1-2.

CCXXI. Head of Washington facing the right between a laurel-branch

and a palm-branch crossed. Rev. Washington surrounded by rays in an or-

namental border, in which are thirteen stars. Copper, size 19 1-2.

CCXXII. GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON, 1776. ; Washington on horseback

to the right, his hat in right hand, near him cannon-balls, in the distance a

camp and hills ; on the foreground L. Rev. As last. Tin, size 20.

CCXXI 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. Washington's head-quarters, at

VALLEY forge ; a farm-house. Tin, size 20.

CCXXIV. Same obverse. Rev. the home of Washington mount ver-

NON ; view of the house, with river and hills beyond ; below G. h. l. Cop-

per, size 20.

CCXXV. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the right.

Rev. As CCXIII. Copper, size 20.

CCXXV I. Same obverse. Rev. north point and fort mIhenry. sepT

12' & 13.' 1814 ; view of " Battle Monument" at Baltimore. Silver, size 20.

CCXXVII. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; bu.st of Washington facing the left;

below J. A. BOLEN. Rev. avoid the extremes of party spirit in five lines in

a wreath of two oak-branches tied by a bow. Copper, size 18.

CCXXVIII. Bust of Washington facing the left in an ornamental bor-

der. Rev. headquarters at harlem, n. y. 1776. n° i ; view of the house;

below G. h. l. Silver, size 1 8.

CCXXIX. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters at whiteplains, n. y.

1776 ; N° 2 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXX. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters near chads ford, p;"

1777 ; N° 3 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.
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CCXXXI. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters at whitemarsh, p*

1777 ; N° 4 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXII. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters at valley forge, p"^

1777 '78
; N° 5 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXI 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters at tappan, n. y.

1778 ; N° 6 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXIV. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters, morristown, n. j.

1779 & '80
; N° 7; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXV. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters near sufferns, n. y.

1780; N°. 8; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXVI. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters near dobbs ferry,

N. y. 1781 ; N° 9; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXV 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. headquarters at newburg, n. y.

1783 ; N° 10 ; view of the house. Silver, size 18.

CCXXXVIII. Same obverse. Rev. b. franklin; on a label eripuit

ccelo fulmen, sceptrumque tyrannis ; bust of Franklin facing the left.

Silver, size 18.

CCXXXIX. GEORGE WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the

right. Rev. time increases his fame, in four parallel lines in a wreath of two
olive-branches tied by a bow. Bronze, size 18.

CCXL. united STATES military academy; head of Washington facing

the left ; below Paquet F. Rev. A wreath of olive, within which is an oc-

tagonal scroll, dividing the words academic merit. Bronze, size 17 1-2.

CCXLI. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington facing the right.

Rev. BORN 1732 died 1799 in two curving lines above and below the shield of

the United States ; at top and base are two branches of laurel crossed. Cop-

per, size 18.

CCXLII. Same obverse. Rev. Washington natus 1732 obit 1799;
above the inscription a liberty-cap surrounded by rays ; the whole surrounded

by a circle of alternate stars and eagles. Copper, size 18.

CCXLIII. Same obverse. Rev. family arms of george Washington;
a shield with the arms of Washington of England, and motto exitus acta
probat. Copper, size 18.

CCXLI V. Same obverse. Rev. washingtons tomb, mt. vernon, va. ; a

view of the tomb ; below thirteen stars. Copper, size 18.

CCXLV. Same obverse. Rev. Washington statue ; in exergue n. y.
;

view of the statue in Union Square. Copper, size 18.

CCXLV I. Same obverse. Rev. Washington statue Richmond, Vir-

ginia. ; view of the statue by Houdon. Copper, size 18.

CCXLVn. Head of Washington facing the left. Rev. ^-'

Copper, size 18.

CCXLVin. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLIL Co
CCXLIX. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLIIL Co].

CCL. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLIV. Copper, s .

CCLL Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLV. Copper, siz , i <5.

CCLIL Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLVL Copper, size 18.

CCLin. Obv. as rev. of CCXLV. Rev. As CCXLI. Copper, size 18.

CCLIV. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLII. Copper, size 18.

CCLV. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLIV. Copper, size 18.
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CCLVI. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLVI. Copper, size i8.

CCLVII. Obv. as rev. of CCXLVI. Rev. As CCXLI. Copper, size i8.

CCLVIII. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLII. Copper, size 1 8.

CCLIX. Same obverse. Rev. As CCXLIV. Copper, size i8.

CCLX. Obv. as rev. of CCXLIV. Rev. As CCXLI. Copper, size 1 8.

CCLXI. WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the right in a wreath
of two olive-branches tied by a bow ; below m. Rev. the hero of American
independence; in a wreath of two laurel-branches tied by a bow died dec. 14.

1 799. in three lines ; below merriam boston. Copper, size 1 7.

CCLXI I. Same obverse. Rev. jos. h. merriam medalist die sinker
and letter cutter established 1850 NO. 18 BRATTLE SQUARE BOSTON, MASS. in

nine irregular lines. Copper, size 17.

CCLX 1 1 1. Same obverse. Rev. c. f. tuttle. pay at the counter no
130 WASHINGTON ST. ; in field merriam ; in centre 50 stamped. Lead, size 17.

CCLXIV. Geo. Washington, THE defender of his country. ; head of
Washington facing the left. Rev. " may our country never want props, to
support the glorious fabric" g. w. 1786 in eight lines in an ornamental bor-

der, in which are thirteen stars. Copper, size 18.

CCLXV. Same obverse. Rev. Head of Washington facing the right.

Tin, size 18.

CCLXV I. GEORGE WASHINGTON ; Washington on horseback to the right,

his hat in left hand. Rev. born feb. 22° 1732. president 1789 to 1796. died,

1799. in a border formed of alternate liberty-caps and stars. Tin, size 18.

CCLXVII. GEORGE WASHINGTON FIRST IN WAR, FIRST IN PEACE AND FIRST

IN THE HEARTS OF HIS COUNTRYMEN ; head of Washington facing the right.

Rev. REVERSE LINCOLN ; head of Lincoln facing the left ; at each side six stars.

Tin, size 18.

CCLXVIII. GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON. FIRST PRE! U. S. 1 789 ; head of

Washington facing the right. Rev. e. ivins, manufacturer of metallic trim-

mings FIFTH & COLUMBIA a". PHILADELPHIA, in two circular lincs round a circle

of stars, in which is the shield of the United States. Silver, size i6.

CCLXIX. Same obverse. Rev. honesty industry and sobriety; in

field o. u. A. M. and within them a pair of compasses and a square crossed,

and inside a bent right arm holding a mallet. Copper, size i6.

CCLXX. WASHINGTON; head of Washington facing the right; below
bolen. Rev. LiBERTAS. AMERICANA.; in cxcrgue 4 juiL. 1776.; head of Liberty

facing the left, with hair loosely streaming backwards, over the right shoulder

a pole and liberty-cap ; on edge of shoulder bolen. Silver, size i6.

CCLXXI. WASHINGTON UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; head of Washing-
ton facing the left. Rev. to the cause of temperance ten dollars to king
ALCOHOL not ONE CENT, in sevcn lines, first and last curving. Brass, size 15.

CCLXXII. GEO. WASHINGTON FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY; head of Wash-
ington facing the right. Rev. our country and our flag now & forever

;

a military trophy, of a stack of arms, drums, flags, cannons, &c. ; above a
wreath. Brass, size 14.

CCLXXIII. GEORGE WASHINGTON 1792; head of Washington facing

the right. Rev. martha Washington i 792 ; bust of Mrs. Washington facing

the left. Silver, size 13.

CCLXXIV. Same obverse, without date; below the bust lovett.

Same reverse, without date. Silver, size 13.
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CCLXXV. Same obverse. Rev. w. idler dealer in coins, minerals,

SHELLS, ANTIQUES &c. Ill N. Q™ sT PHiLADA : ill eight liiies, .fii'st two and last

three curving. Copper, size 13.

CCLXXVI. GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN 1 732 DIED 1 799 ; head of Wash-
ington facing the left. Rev. monument at Baltimore ; view of the monument
within a wreath of olive. Silver, size 13.

CCLXXVII. Same obverse. Rev. As obverse of CXL. Copper, size 13.

CCXC. Head of Washington facing the left. No reverse. Iron, size 23.

CCLXXVI II. Head of Washington facing the left. Rev. The tomb at

Mount Vernon in an ornamental border; below the tomb l. Silver, size 12.

CCLXXIX. BORN FEB. 22 1732. DIED DEC. 14 1 799- ; bust of Wash-
ington at three-quarter face to the left. Rev. gen. of the American
ARMIES 1775. RESIGD. THE COMD. 1 783. ELECTED PREST. U. S. 1 789. in Seven

lines, first two and last two curving. Silver, size 11 1-2.

CCLXXX. Same obverse. Rev. Bust of General Grant facing the

left; below key. f. Tin, size 11 1-2.

CCLXXXI. Same obverse. Rev. mason & c°. 1870 coin & stamp
DEALERS. 139 N° 9^." s^ PHiLA. in six iiTcgular lines. Brass, size 1 1 1-2.

CCLXXXII. Bust of Washington facing the right. Rev. born
1732 DIED 1799 in four parallel lines in a wreath of olive. Silver, size

II 1-2.

CCLXXXIII. Same obverse. Rev. Head of Jackson facing the

left. Silver, size 11 1-2.

CCLXXXIV. Head of Washington facing the right. Rev. Head of

Lincoln facing the right. Silver, size 11 1-2.

CCLXXXV. G. WASHINGTON; bust of Washington facing the right;

below KETTLE. No reverse. Brass, size 9.

CCLXXXVI, METROPOLITAN CARNIVAL FEBRUARY 20& 21, 187I. ; laurclcd

head of Washington facing the right, in a wreath of olive. Rev. by act of
CONGRESS. JULY 1 6. 1 79O. THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

TO BE PERMANENTLY FIXED AT THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, in foUr CUrving
lines at top; population of city in 1810 was 8298 population in 1871
IO9412 CORNER stone LAID BY GEN. WASHINGTON. SEP. 18 I793, COR. STONE.
EXTENSION LAID BY PRES. FILLMORE. JULY. 4. 185I. LENGTH 75I FT. 4 IN.

HEIGHT OF DOME ABOVE TIDE 377 FT. COST ABOUT. $12,000,000. at bottOlll

in eight lines, last four curving ; a view of the Capitol. Lead, size 47.
• CCLXXXVII. Head of Washington facing the left; around thirteen

stars; below 1872. Rev. ^ dollar cal. in a wreath of two olive-

branches tied by a bow. Gold, size 6.

CCLXXXVIII. Head of Washington facing the right, as I. Rev.
George Washington " The Boon of Providence to the Human Race!' en-

graved. Bronze, size 41.

CCLXXXIX. PATER PATRiA ; bust of Washington in uniform facing

the right. Rev. Gewidmet von D. M. Keim Major der deutschen Wash-
ington Garde deni besten schiitzen der deutschen Washington Jager, en-

graved. Silver gilt, size 24.

CCXCI. EXPORTED SOLELY BY W. GREAVES & SONS. SHEAF WORKS.;
head of Washington facing the right. No reverse. Copper, size 16.

CCXCII. Bust of Washington at three-quarter face to the left in a
circular frame. No reverse. Bronze octagonal, size 16.
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CCXCIII. Head of Washington facing the left in an oak wreath,
struck on the obverse of an early half-cent, of which the reverse remains.
Copper, size 15.

CCXCIV. Head of Washington facing the right; on edge of bust
LANDER. No reverse. Bronze, ovai 15 x 12.

CCXCV. Bust of Washington at three-quarter face to the left. No
reverse. Tin, oval, 10 x 8.

CCXCVI. A Spanish fourpence of 1775, stamped with six impres-
sions of a minute die, george Washington ; head of Washington facing the

right. Size 3.

I have also several shells with the head of Washington, struck in

iron as medallions, and in brass or tin as advertisements, a head in gutta-

percha, and a few modern pieces of such outrageously bad work, that I

cannot call them worthy of description.

To be placed between LXXXVHI and LXXXIX. Obv. as

LXXXVin. Rev. In an irregular octagonal frame a bust of Jackson in

uniform facing the left and president. Brass, size 16 1-2.

NOT IN MY COLLECTION.

I. Obv. as XVII. Rev. as XXVI. Copper, size 20.

II. As XXI. with six stars on reverse in place of eight. Copper,
size 19. Dickcsoii.

III. Obv. as XXIII. Rev. united states of America; an eagle

displayed, with shield, olive-branch, and arrows ; a cut across the die. Sil-

ver, size 21.

IV. liberty 1793; bust of Washington in uniform facing the right.

Rev. united states of America ; in a wreath of two laurel-branches

tied by a bow half cent; below 1-200. Edge two hundred for a dol-

lar. Copper, size 14. Siioivden, 39.

•V. WASHINGTON PRESIDENT 1 796 ; bust of Washington facing the left.

Rev. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ; eagle with shield, olive-branch, and ar-

rows; about the head fifteen stars. Silver, size 34. Snowden, 43.
VI. As XLVI, but below the bust died 14'^." December 1799

AGED 68. Tin, size 22.

VII. Obv. as LXXXII. Rev. Card of Bale and Smith.
VIII. Obv. as LXXXVI. with inscription American repository of

FINE arts. Rev. Card of John Barker.
'"''

. as LXXXVHI. Rev. george iv. king of great Britain;

'
. .s LXXXVHI. Rev. Eagle; new york grand canal

OtcNfil* i<i2J.

XI. .O'o". as XCVIII. Rev. scientia mores EMOLLiT ; a woman seated

writing in a Horary.

XII. Obv. as CXVI. Rev. A long inscription, with the landing

of the Pilgrims above, and below a view of a modern wharf
Of the later numbers there are many other combinations of dies,

with some entirely different reverses, which I think it not necessary to

enumerate here, and will only add that I am very desirous to obtain all

the pieces, of which no specimen is in my series.
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